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Project Background
Earlscourt Park is a 12.6-hectare park at Caledonia Road and St. Clair Avenue West that offers
a range of amenities that are widely used by the community. The City is replacing the concrete
wading pool with a new splash pad that will maintain a similar footprint to the existing wading
pool.
The project scope includes new splash pad equipment with a variety of both in-ground and
above-ground spray and water features for all ages. New site amenities such as benches, picnic
tables and/or a drinking fountain may also be integrated into the final design. General upgrades
to the landscaping on-site will also occur.

Survey Objectives
The primary objective of the Visioning Survey was to get a better understanding of the interests
and needs of the community that uses the Earlscourt Park wading pool. The survey also
provided an opportunity for respondents to share their thoughts, ideas and aspirations for the
future splash pad. The survey collected information on how users currently interact with the
wading pool, including how often they visit, how they travel there and how long they spend
there. The survey also invited participants to share their thoughts, ideas and aspirations for the
new splash pad like what new components and amenities they would like to see in the final
design.
The survey was available to complete online from August 5 to September 6, 2020. The survey
received a total of 542 responses.

Activity Book for Kids
A children’s activity book was made available to kids through the project’s website as well as
shared by the councilor's office. The work book provided information about splash pads in
children-accessible language and had some options for kids to draw and provide their feedback.
In total we received 4 responses from kids ranging from 4 years old to 8 years old.

Notification
●
●
●

Social Media advertisement targeting area residents
On-site signage
Postcards were sent to 6,700 households near Earlscourt

●
●

Councillor Ana Bailão social media
Project webpage: www.toronto.ca/earlscourtsplashpad

Survey Highlights and Key Takeaways
Community Space
Throughout the survey, respondents identified the Earlscourt Wading Pool as an important
space for the community both as an amenity and as a gathering place.
●

In the four weeks that the survey was up, it received 542 responses. Of those, 28% of
respondents visit the wading pool several times per season while 53% visit the wading
pool at least once a week.

●

The surrounding neighbourhood, park and community is part of what makes the
Earlscourt wading pool special. When asked “What is your favourite part of visiting
Earlscourt Wading Pool” the following themes emerged:
● Location, proximity to
● Cleanliness and
businesses like ice cream
maintenance
stores
● Convenience of washrooms]
● Close to home
● Trees and shade
● Sense of community
● Deep enough for kids to
● The surrounding park,
learn how to swim
greenspace, open space
● Cooling off
● The size of the wading pool
● I used to come here as a kid,
(it’s big)
now I bring my children
● Proximity to play structure

●

Most wading pool users live walking distance to the park. 85% of survey respondents
travel to the wading pool on foot. A small percentage of people (6%) do take public
transit to the park or take a personal vehicle (13%).
85%
15%
13%
7%
6%

On Foot
Biking
Personal Vehicle
Mobility Device
Public Transit

*survey participants were able to choose multiple options

Design Features
The average user visits the wading pool for at least an hour. A significant number of survey
respondents reported visiting the park to cool down on a hot day and identified shade as an
important feature to be considered for the splash pad design.
●

Over half of visitors spend at least an hour at the wading pool.
45%
41%
10%
9%

30- 60 minutes
1- 2 hours
2 hours +
10 - 20 minutes

●

While the pool is an important space for children to play, it also serves a function on hot
days.
81% of survey respondents visit the wading pool to cool down on hot days.

●

The majority of survey respondents (67%) would like a separate area specifically for
toddlers in the new splash pad design.

●

95% or respondents identified “Shaded areas e.g. under trees, shade structures” as
important or very important.

Accessibility
When asked “How can we make the new Earlscourt splash pad inclusive for all users?”
the following themes emerged:
● Separate sections for toddlers and
○ Play features that can be
older kids to prevent conflict.
reached at wheelchair height
○ Include features for a wider
and at various heights for
range of ages and areas for
different aged children.
parents to play with their
○ Enough space between
kids.
features to navigate with a
○ Keep the wading pool or a
wheelchair.
small wading area, especially
○ Even ground with slip-proof
for younger users.
surface and no curbs or
● Ensure physical accessibility of the
edges.
Splash Pad and all play features,
○ Railings around different play
including:
features.

●

●

●

●

●
●

Physically accessible pathways
leading to the Splash Pad and park
for those with different abilities and
strollers.
Consult with disability advocates to
ensure the space is physically
accessible.
Improved safety for pedestrians
crossing traffic around the park to
get to the Splash Pad.
Calm play spaces for those who can
be overwhelmed by busy places or
prefer a gentle water play area.
Extended hours.
More shaded areas.

●
●

More and varied seating options.
Change rooms and gender neutral
washrooms.

●

Accessible signage to guide people
to the splash pad from other areas in
and around the park.
Warmer water.
Include more stroller parking.
Include audio signals and braille
signs.
Ensure there are trained lifeguards
present.
Include art that represents different
cultural groups in the neighbourhood

●
●
●
●
●

Key Vision-Related Sentiments
Themes
When asked “Are there any specific themes/aesthetics you’d like to be considered within
the new splash pad design?” the following themes emerged:
● Celebration of neighbourhood
○ Animals (general) / Zoo
diversity and/or local history,
○ Bugs
including Indigenous history
○ Garden
● Local art and graffiti
● Alphabet
● Nature, including:
● Colourful (general)
○ Pond/ frogs
● Modern/ clean/ geometric
○ Under the sea/ aquatic/ fish/
● Boat/ ship/ pirate
sharks
● Food/ candy
○ Forest
● Sports
○ Rainforest/ jungle
● Labyrinth
○ Urban wildlife
● Trains/ streetcars
○ Flowers
● Art deco
○ Rainbows
● Connected to the proposed
○ Dinosaurs
Earlscourt Park mural

Amenities
When asked “What other amenities would you like to see within the new splash pad area?” the
top responses where “shade” and “seating”. Several responses highlighted seating specifically
for parents.
28%
21%
9%
9%
8%

Seating
Shade
Washrooms/Change Rooms
Water fountain/Water bottle filling station
Picnic Tables

Features
When asked “What play features/elements would you like to see in the new splash pad?” the
following themes emerged:
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Water runoff should be collected and
used for irrigating greenery at the
park
Rubber padding
Water table
Water sprays
Button activated water
Please keep the wading pool. Kids
learn how to swim.
Even floor
Obstacles
Toddler features
Natural elements

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Picnic tables
Green areas
Multiple water pressure levels
Wheelchair accessible features
More shade
Sprinklers
Art
Buckets
Keep the labyrinth (it's a-maze-ing)
More trees
Sitting areas for parents and
caregivers
Warmer water

Activity Book for Kids Key Takeaways
●
●
●

●
●

Two of the activity books included flowing rivers with bridges across them and paper
boats floating. They also included flowers gardens and greenery.
One of the drawings included educational signs.
One drawing showed a concept for a “Water House” theme where different rooms
sprayed water. The kitchen for example had a secret drawer that sprayed water and a
courtyard with a bird bath.
One drawing showed a concept for a ladybug splash pad with “healing plants inside”.
One drawing showed a “potato man” turning a wheel to spray water out of a dinosaur's
mouth.

Out of Scope Feedback
Keep Wading Pool
We received several comments asking to keep the wading pool. As the City updates its park
waterplay facilities, it is generally moving in the direction of converting wading pools to splash
pads. While wading pools require staff supervision during opening hours, splash pads do not
require staff supervision and can therefore be kept open for longer hours. Since splash pads
can be kept open for longer periods of time, they allow for greater access to waterplay
amenities; they also serve as a means of cooling down during summer heat waves. Splash
pads provide high play value and are accessible to a broad range of abilities and ages.

Appendix 1: Quantitative Response Summary

Respondents who selected “Other, please specify:”
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Grandparent
city of Toronto worker
Adult
Resident of the area
RECE Teacher/ Grandma,too
An interested resident
The Labyrinth PlaceMaker who painted the Labyrinth on the Wading Pool surface.
two kids and a dad voting
Frequent park user
Community member
Neighbour
Community member
Resident with nephews and nieces
Neighbour
Grandparent
concerned citizen
Grandparent of two year old boy.
Community member with children in family
A resident who lives in the vicinity of the park also I am the child care director of to child
care in the area
Community member
Resident in area
Park user
Frequent user of the park
Nearby resident, with nieces and nephews
community member and aunt of young children in the community
neighbour on lansdowne with a view of this area of earlscourt park!

●

resident of earlscourt

Respondents who selected “Other, please specify:”
●
●

Kids on scooters
I walk to the park and pass by the wading pool. I am very interested in park
improvements - even though I am not a user of this wading pool. You need to include
non-users in your list of types of respondents and branch to a different set of questions
for non-users.

Respondents who selected “Other, please specify:”
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

water play activity for kids is so great.
we do not use wading pool our children are now grown up
Water guns
To inspect the Labyrinth I painted on the Wading Pool surface. When needed, I repaint
any lines or arcs which have faded.
Have Fun
To also spend time in green space, track and playground
Because park has a washroom.
My child is too old now
there is no appropriate park for the children to play at in our neighbourhodd, ViaItalia and
Ashburnham Rd.
Washroom facility
I bring my children

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Kids play in water
Childcare centre visits
You did not provide the option for a non-user to respond to these questions. Non-users
who are community members may wish to provide feedback.
Variety of activity near the playground
For my kids
To make my child happy!
For my 6 year old daughter.

Demographics

Appendix 2: Text Responses
The following are the open ended text responses collected thorough the survey. Answers that
disclose personal information, are deemed offensive or discriminatory have been omitted from
this appendix.

What is your favorite part of visiting Earlscourt wading pool?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Access to other amenities nearby
Shallow, safe, lots of other kids there.
That the pool is just deep ebough for the little ones
We usually just walk past it - no water in there
Its accessibility, the fact that is in a shady area.
Close to home
The fun atmosphere
Children get to cool down
The shade !
It’s close to home
my nephew has fun.
The friendly wading pool attendants
There’s green space and our daughter can play while we sit in the shade with our
younger child. Also easy movement between pool and playground.
Being in the park
Location
cooling off in the water
Swimming
Wading, and convenient post-water playground.
fun
Close to the playground and kids can enjoy other activities because of the size of
the park
Staff is great and close to the playground
watching my child having fun in the water.
location, community feel, safe place for kids to play
Shade and trees to sit under
Water, fun for kuds
Big pool, plenty of room for children
Cooling during hot summer months, and proximity
cooling off, and the painted walking path is a favourite of our kids.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The play area
Water
It was fun while my child was young
Shaded areas near the pool, proximity to the playground
It’s great for younger kids and has lots of space even when it’s busy
Hang out with other kids socialize
That the kids can swim a bit.
lots of space to play deeper water which is good for my older kids
The wading pool, child playing in it.
I used to go there as a child and now I bring my kids
neighbourhood hub, fun
It is a place to cool down in the summer
Close to playground, close to St. Clair, yet secluded from the street/car pollution.
the fountain when the staff turn it on
City backyards are non existent so great chance for our kids to play with water
It's close to our house so it's very convenient
It’s clean
Allowing my kids to play and cool down
An opportunity to get outside and cool down with my child, but the actual wading
pool leaves much to be desired so I am glad this is getting redone!!
The option of the playground next to it. And also picnic tables
A nice social, family activity that’s outdoors
Refreshing water to play in
Is quiet and close to home
The shady areas to set up blankets. The pool itself!
Seeing families I met at DPNHC Early Years. Proximity to Paloma Gelato.
Proximity to the big playground. Proper washrooms. Just love Earlscourt in
general and the different kinds of activities available
Cool place to go on a hot day
Close to home, shady trees
The park itself
Playing with friends in the water
proximity to play structure
proximity to st. clair shops and big outdoor space
That it's in a nice big park.
There are picnic tables and shaded areas directly nearby to watch the kids
It is well shaded

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The shade!
Proximity to the awesome playground
Spending time with my family
the location
Seeing my son happy and get some physical activity
The adjoining park, the ease of access
Convenience to other amenities. Close to home
fresh air, social contacts
Being outdoors.
It's a nice shady park and close to home
Open separate space from playground
It’s another option.
The shade of trees nearby
Sitting underneath trees
Whole park and the game in it - kids love the maze
The wading pool itself
Water
The convience of Washrooms nearby
Park with everything I need
The shade and the cool water
Proximity to home
Enjoying the outdoors
Closeby
Getting wet and having fun
Watching families walk my Labyrinth together.
Refreshing and fun
Right beside the park and sandbox. Perfect for toddlers
The playground beside it
My kid gets exercise. On a hot day, we all get to cool down.
Being able to walk in the water.
Interacting with neighbors and of course, splashing in the water with my son
It's a family friendly area and it is accessible on foot from my home.
Seeing friends, and letting the kids play safely in a shallow pool
Place to cool off with the kids
Cool down
It’s clean, nearby playground, shade

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

It is a large area that is separate from grass and other playing areas. Perfect for
a water activity!
my child loves the water, I like that it is clean
The size of the pool area
Having the wading pool situated in a very open area right beside the play
structure
It's exciting for the kids BC different from splash pads at other nearby parks.
Lots of space to play
The wading pool aspect. My daughter does not like the splash pad only.
The surrounding park and the community
The fact that it is an actual pool. The whole point is that it's a pool for small
children.
The promixity to home, the shade, it’s close to the playground, the bathrooms
It's close. Used to visit the park more, but the recent redesign was a downgrade
on previous park.
Great for little kids that can’t swim yet
Cleanliness, accessibility to my house
Frienda hangout
Community
Coolibg off and fun for the kids
The magic of children swimming in a public park in a big city!
Because of its size
Sitting in the shade with other parents as kids play
It has lots of room, next to playground and doesn’t have overhead splashing
things that scare my kids
Park
Green space!
My son loves to splash in the water
Easy location. Staff keep it clean.
Large size of wading pool
arriving and meeting people
Location is perfect for us. It is close to the playground
Way for the kids to cool down
My kid loves playing in the water and I like that it is a good way too cool down
during hot weather
The community
the water

●
●
●
●

A fun activity we can’t do at home.
The water
Maze painted on the vottom
the relaxed vibe and the water

What play features/elements would you like to see in the new splash pad?
● Inclusion of features geared towards kids aged 1-5. Small Water jets and
waterfalls, with maybe one bigger waterfall
● Low water slide, push button water activation ( like Perth Park).
● I would like for the pool to remain and that some of the spalsh pad element's can
be added to the pool
● Sprinklers
● Different sprayers with different pressurea
● External features that spray water (e.g. tall flower) water nozzles that spray kids
raining features
● A good variety of water features for kids to enjoy
● soft surface, sprinklers/sprayers
● A variety of water elements that are well-spaced out. Soft ground materials.
Water in the sand pit.
● Interactive spray, misting feature, bucket dump
● more sprinklers
● Sprays, rain features,
● Something to list all ages (adults babies kids) gently to help cool off, pails that fill
up and dump, perhaps a water table play area (like at the science centre or at
Ramadan Park)
● I love the other splashpads that have been installed. They offer good access and
it is also relatively easy to stay distanced.
● elaborate elements. and large. this is a very busy spot.
● similar to other splash pads in the city
● Wading pool
● Dump bucket! Spraying stuff!
● shower. Spray guns
● Lots of sprinklers
● Multiple water levels and pressure
● more sitting areas for parents/child care giver.

● four season design so that installations can be played on or around when water
is not on. Wading pools are a popular play feature even when empty - would
hate to loose this.
● variety of fountains, permanent water spray toys etc
● It needs to be big as it's a high traffic area. Interesting features with lots of play
areas for kids would be great.
● Mo
● no opinion
● rubber surface
● water spray features
● Splash pad
● Continuing care of existing trees and addition of more trees
● Light spraying areas for kids that don’t like the have water dumped on them or
get their heads wet/ face under water.
● Sprinklers
● Tipping buckets, water coming from both the ground and from structures.
● my kids love the labyrinth....can this be kept in some way?
● A flower, or anything would be nice.
● Smells buckets that dump water on them
● fun spots/water features for children to play with
● Directable water cannons. Dumping overhead water buckets
● much needed is seating around the area for parents/guardians
● Interactive stations
● Lots of different splash options
● A variety of tall structures that release water. Also have smaller structures for the
smaller kids.
● Bucket that fills up and dumps water on kids.
● Dumping bucket, different height sprinkler poles that can accommodate smaller
and larger children
● Sprinkler type feature, soft ground, rinse off station
● More picnic tables/seating area. Shade.
● Features tailored to toddlers would be important
● Dynamic features that can be controlled, like at the High Park splash pad
● Sprayers and spacious
● A wading pool-like area (low level of water, maybe continuous flow like a
fountain?) for little ones alongside the typical splash pad features

● Honestly, I like the wading pool. I like that it has set hours because it forces us to
get there and we see other people there when they time to go is a bit more
constrained. But if it has to be a splash pad, I like the little mushroom spouts at
Carleton Park. And this thing I've seen with buckets that fill up and tip over. And
spray to run through
● Bucket pourer, button controlled spray
● Water activities
● Interactive structures - kids can push buttons etc to make the water come out
still have an immersive area to truly cool down
● Bigger, deeper, more interactive.
● Animal features like those at the zoo, fountains that spurt water from the ground,
misters
● section for older kids separate from little ones
● interactive spray features
● An art element. It would be great to see a design on the ground of the splash pad
or an artist designed shade structure.
● A water fountain feature where kids can go under to get their head wet or put
hands under etc
● Sprinklers in various fun shapes
● Lots of interactive stations
● Rubberized bottom (concrete causes terrible scrapes), different spray spouts
(above ground, in ground), dumping buckets (like at high park)
● Variety of fountains and spouts, colourful and different heights and types of water
feature and maybe even some interesting artistic elements, like cartoony faces or
hand painted illustrations
● Gentle showers
● cute sprinklers
● Enough space so that kids can distance (if pandemic continues)
● More seating
● Section for younger kids/toddlers.
● accessible, inclusive play features
● Animal Themed water features with a spraying elephant, Monkeys knocking over
pails of water, a whale shooting water from its blowhole.
● Play elements for older and younger kids. Big buckets that dump water are fun. It
is nice when they are off to one side so kids that don't want to be splashed have
an area to play.

● Waterslides...different levels of height for the water features so that all children
could participate younger to older.....with different types of sprays like mist or jets
etc. Coming out from different directions...Interactive play features with dump
bucket overhead...nature incorporated like natural rocks for sitting and or poured
concrete benchs around the splash pad...rubber like surfacing to limit
accidents…
● Varying spouts. Gentle small ones for little ones. Bigger ones for older kids.
● Dump bucket - fills up and dumps a lot of water at once - better for the slightly
older kids
● Similar to Lansdowne park
● A pool-like feature - water that kids can walk into
● Variety, More Shade (Trees)
● Fun designs and different spray features
● Self activated spray festures
● Sprays, water to play with, water features that allow adults to cool off as well
without getting totally soaked
● Sprinkler features, umbrella shower feature, water buckets
● More interactive and wheelchair accessible
● Soft floors
● Water cannons, one of those buckets that fills up and dunks out
● Splashpads are stupid. Wading Pools are cool. I have observed children with
'Before' and 'After' memories of Wading Pools ( Convex Concrete Puddle with a
central Water Pump ) that are removed and replaced with Overhanging button
activated Water Nozzles. Those kids scavenge cardboard, cover the drain holes,
to create a 'puddle' that they can then wade in. Kids living away from the beach
only have Wading Pools as an introductory to 'swimming'. Kill the wading pool,
○

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A portion of this comment has been blacked out as it contains personal
information and/or inappropriate language.

kids forgo learning to swim.
bucket falling fountain
Stuff for all ages
Sprinklers and some interactive elements (buttons, wheels etc)
The fountains that spray up from the ground unpredictably
A part deep enough that it isn't just a glorified water fight
More interactive play such as spouts that only work if you turn a wheel...
something for the kids to do as well as splash in the water. Maybe a waterfall
feature or tall spouts that fall water.

● more green area and less concrete, more infant/toddler friendly splash pad or
separate section for smaller toddlers
● We would prefer that it stay a wading pool. If that is not possible, we would prefer
that it is something accessible to people with disabilities and unique - to make it a
destination.
● Splash pad that allows more space for kids unlike the wading pool and takes
hours or drain and refill
● Covered benches/ picnic tables, water activities for children of all ages
● Water drainage, no sitting water but would prefer the spray structures kids can
run through. Way safer and cleaner and even more fun.
● Spraying poles, small buckets that fill and spills, arched spraying of water,
colourful
● sand natural play like they have in Waterloo park Dropped pin Near 100 Father
David Bauer Dr, Waterloo, ON N2J 4A8
https://maps.app.goo.gl/SztQds7pH8SQWECJA
● Two areas. Features that cater to toddlers and another for children 4 and up.
● Similar to the Stockyards: tall water splashers, interactive, colour Gil. Something
that encourages safe play and water even spread out as they splash
● I don't like the water guns they have a Whychwood. It would be good to have
something like they have at the zoo...with water slides or some fun statues. More
little kids go there than big kids I think. So a lot of toddler, preschool stuff would
make sense.
● More movement and play
● Something for toddlers. Like Grange Park or Corktown Common.
● Please incorporate a wading pool element (like Vine park)
● Interactive water features like Kidstown water park at Birchmount and McNicoll
● I don't want a splash pad.
● Smooth floor.
● Lots of fountains. Kid controllable jets. Playful shower-like structures for kids to
run through.
● Fun water obstacles for the kids. Water spraying up from the ground.
● Different sprinkler types, like at the Perth splash-pad nearby.
● Waterfall feature
● Features for kids to play with the water, like fountains, spray guns, etc.
● anything that is fun for older children
● An area for younger children and babies to actually sit in water
● I prefer a wading pool than a splash pad for my kids

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Some fun features - not just spray from the ground (although that is good too)
A wading pool, elements for young toddlers and sensitive kids
Why don't you show me some options?
push-button for children to activate the water
Water Challenging / Movemental Props
A wading pool area to remain
My son says “rainbows.” I think he means a rainbow to run through. He also says
“sprinklers coming out through the ground.”
Sprinkler elements, softer surface, variety of water elements and seating
install a rubber layer of padding on top of the cement.
Some sort of water feature that kids can play with. Like a water table of some
sort.
I prefer wading pools to splash pads - i nannies for years before becoming a
parent and find children prefer wading pools to splash pads - so best element in
my opinion is water to swim in with splash pad style fountains
Nothing
sprinkler for the kids
education, learning, sustainability, vegetation, activities
A big dump of water. Like at High Park
A lot of things, I don't know :/
dumping bucket
more age specific elements

What other amenities would you like to see within the new splash pad area?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Lots of Seating / lots of shade ( trees). Clean toilets.
A washroom !.
Washroom and snack cart vendors
Benches more shade
Shaded grassy areas for picnic blankets nearby. Lots of shaded benches and
picnic tables
shaded seating
Water fountain/bottle refill station.
Seating for guardians, umbrella /shade
better washrooms, cleaner, these one stink, i don't think anyone ever cleans
them
Benches, shade

● Some landscaping or other structures that provide shade, seating area for
caregivers and/or picnic tables.
● tables, places to sit
● seating, picnic area
● Seating
● Fountain!
● Clean washroom
● Seating for parents
● more picnic tables maybe w some shading, some without.
● Shade
● seating for caregivers
● seating as well as some shade would be ideal
● clean, stocked bathrooms
● shade options
● Shaded area
● Accessible washrooms, maintained water fountain
● More areas to sit in the ground. It’s a bit uneven and hard to sit near the pool
right now.
● Colourful
● Rubber flooring.
● seating nicer washrooms
● Any
● Benches so parents can sit and watch their kids
● shaded area
● Seating. Water bottle refill. Bike parking. Shade. Changing facilities.
● a water fountain
● Rinse off area
● Mist features
● Seating or benches under trees visibility watching over kids
● Benches and picnic tables for parents to sit and watch their kids
● Benches for parents, new plants, trees, landscaping, picnics tables of gatherings,
washroom
● Updated public restrooms
● Benches and landscaping
● Shade! Could some sort of sun shades be incorporated?
● Benches/ searing, shade structures, mud pit
● A gazebo over the current picnic bench spot

● Picnic tables under shade trees. Lots of kids use wading pools for scooters so a
good alternative for a 'scooter dome'
● Seating and shade
● Water activities
● Benches, shade
● Bigger?
● places to sun yourself, greenery, soft terrain like the splashpad on center island,
heated water
● Dufferin Grove park is a great example of multi use of water play and sand play
● water bottle filling station
● Benches for parents to sit on.
● More seating for parents
● Seating
● Shaded areas around the perimeter
● Drinking fountain, a shady area/canopy with table or benches
● Wider
● Seating for parents
● Better washrooms
● Picnic tables. Shade.
● accessible amenities - inclusive for all abilities
● A washroom/ change area, diaper change station, shaded areas.
● Benches
● Hand washing stations..new washrooms with individual stalls... changing rooms
● Benches, small tables with seating and SHADE. Playground or sand pit.
● Even more shade, picnic tables
● More seating for parents
● Picnic benches
● Shade structure
● More shade
● More shade if possible
● Shade feature, rinse off station, padded ground for children safety, park benches,
landscaping (lots of trees)
● Water fountain
● More playgrounds/ play structures
● The only that I should say, despite have a lot to say, would be that I should
redesign a new Labyrinth onto the Wading Pool Surface.
● More benches undee the shade of trees adn a clean and nice washroom

●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Benches and shade
Some shade on hot days
Rubberized surface for safety
Educational elements
Maybe a softer surface other than concrete. Something like foam. Maybe an area
to put out chairs so you have a spot to keep your bag or stroller. A changing
area would be nice too and a place to rinse off.
more trees to provide shade around the splash pad, more seating area (picnic
tables)
Washrooms open whenever the splash pad is open.
Benches and tables for parents to sit
Shade
Hand washing area
Shaded sitting areas to have snacks, lunch or change kids. Lots of garbages with
recycling and organic options.
shaded are is highly recommended (esp. on hot days)... a basic canopy? More
seating area, even concrete blocks that vary in height and spaced out is nice to
have (like Bert Robinson Park)
water play features
Shades-areas with benched close by and a cleaner, sanitary bathroom or change
room
Shaded areas are useful.
More space/seating for parents
shaded area
Please have seating for families and a shade area
Small water slide like Kidstown
Drinking fountain
I don't want a splash pad.
More seating options with Shade:
A bottle fill station (Post Covid).
Benches for parents, shade from the sun
Does the water need to be so cold?
Shade
Padded ground instead of concrete
Additional seating in the shade. Rock climbing structure.
Benches, shade
Why don't you list 'options' for other amenities - like a bathroom?

● benches, shade
● Bench for Parents/ adults or tables to allow Wheel chairs to reach table to HELP
with the Kids kids
● Warmer water.. I find most splash pads to be very cold
● Picnic tables and a water fountain would be practical. But really, picnic tables will
be used to hold towels. Maybe a big metal towel rack is all you need.
● Shade by mature trees
● More trees planted. And vibrant colours
● Washroom, Muskoka chairs
● different kinds of fountains (like at MacGregor Park) that are a fun way to learn
about different things
● Extra swings
● more things to do there ok
● garden, craft makers spaces
● Shady spots
● Mabey like, a place where I could have a snack, mabey a place where I could
buy food?
● Ice cream
● a shade, a shower or rinse
What elements do you not want included in the new splash pad design?
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

N/a
Rocks (like the ones ar bert robinson park)
Large areas open to the sun (i.e. shade is important)
Trees around perimeter to provide shade for seating.
I would REALLY like an environmental architect to be involved so that they could
design a way for runnoff water to be used by the trees in the park ... It is a huge
amount of waste water that splash pads create. Is there a way to recapture some
of this during our hot dry summers??? The trees of Earlscourt deserve it!
Amiable water cannon/ water guns
None
Waterfall
Grafitti and no sand
Mini wading pool / shallow pool for toddlers
woodchips around the area isn't the best idea
No water shooters that let kids aim and spray like the ones at Wychwood Barns

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

NA
N/A
n/a
Any fun for the kids
Water squirters that they can control
N/A
Wood decking. Corktown common has this, and is very dangerous when wet.
Lots of colors to reflect our xommunity
No slides. Dangerous for kids slipping falling.
Water gun features to ensure safety of smaller children
Cheap design
Personally not a fan of the water canons as kids can get caught in the crossfire
I like it as a wading pool as it is
Large open areas with no shade
buckets that fill and dump on heads/bodies
Fun shaped sprinklers, deeper areas for bigger kids
Umbrella-style fountains
inaccessible features, barriers to participation
None.
Make sure to be spacious and surfacing that is durable and soft to absorb falls..
Two separate
Not sure
Concrete, grey or dark colours
I don't want to lose the ability to refresh/repaint or install a new Labyrinth on the
surface of the Wading Pool.
Fun shapes
I don’t think there’s any point to two separate splash pad areas because kids will
go anywhere anyways
Bright colours and lots of different interactive waterplay. Maybe some waterplay
tables too for toddlers.
Too much concrete
metal that can become hot, especially when stepped on
No sitting water pools, just running water. No trip hazards.
some splash pads are very slippery... would be great to use a non slip material.
Also, not to just have a couple of sprays. Add variety so more kids can use at
once :)

● Maybe structures being too close to each other - kids tend to run around while
enjoying the space- perhaps safer if we have an abundance of spray towers
since earlscourt park is a pretty popular destination for families
● Water guns for the little kids
● lots of continuous water spays, tipping buckets, fountains
● I don't want two splash pads. I don't want any splash pads. Keep the pool
● Drinking water fountain.
● Inclusivity
● Interactive elements
● Industrial looking concrete
● You should be more specific in identifying what may not be wanted!!
● nothing specific
● Similar to NAIAR St. One!
● Heavy pressured water
● Nothing comes to mind
● cement. Ugly to look at and painful for children.
● As I mentioned some sort of pool or standing water of some sort
● N/A
● educational elements about water, earth, and sustainability, craft making areas,
interactive water play, mud, plants
● I don't like things that wet u all at once Etc. A giant spray of water that blows in ur
face.
● slippery when wet concrete
Are there any specific themes/aesthetics you’d like to be considered within the
new splash pad design?
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Trains, streercars
Under the sea theme.
Pirate theme
Animals
Flowers or fish
Lots of space so little kids don't feel crowded out by the big kids
Beach, pirate ship
no
Ship, mermaids, undersea
Diversity, nature

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

I think bright, active colurs should do it.
Modern, clean, simple
racoons and recycling
Any kid friendly designs and colors
Nature/natural
No
no
animals/jungle
Lots of variety in the types of structures.
Water is to rough\ to strong
labyrinth
Sports
Fun and colourful
animals, insects, creatures, nature
N/A
I'd like it to relate to the 100 year history of the park and to be related to nature
like at Cedarvale Park
Interactivity of the water stations
NA
Quality design, well integrated into the overall area, landscaping, modern,
colourful
Slides tunnels and stairs
I love the nature inspired splash pads with features that resemble insects, plants
or animals
Colourful and fun
Bigger more inclusive
nature, greenery, heated water
Lots of bright colours. Designs related to the ecology of Toronto.
Lots of colour
Community/rainbows/critters like bugs
Nature
fun, community
Animal Theme.
My kids said a food theme with candy canes and soda cans that spray water!
Also suggested forest/animal or dinosaur theme.
Safe products... environmentally friendly... brightly coloured...nature or garden
influence

●
●
●
●
●
●

Cool local artists designs/graffiti
Maybe a mister...
Make it represent all the cultures that use u
Modern, colourful
A Ship Battle with spraying fish
I'd like to create the new Labyrinth. : My Twitter.com/LabyrinthsDOTca
○

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
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●
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

A portion of this comment has been blacked out as it contains personal
information and/or inappropriate language.

Alphabets and numbers
Attractive and colourful.
Pond creatures like frogs, tadpoles, dragonflies, etc.
Maybe a jungle theme or rain forest theme.
The Corcktown Common splashpad is one of the best in the city, having
something similar to that would be great.
It is in a historically Italian community, so maybe some unique elements
recognizing that?
Something cultural to embrace the area would be amazing! Or urban
wildlife/animal themed would be really fun!
Something reflective of the area, rainbow arches, caribbean, pirate ship, flowers?
natural features, play items where kids can build things with sand
Boat/ ship theme or flower power splashers, anything colorful and safely spaced
out
I think nature, forest, animals is universally accessible for kids
Clean and modern
Nature
Educational design
I don't want a splash pad. Keep the wading pool.
Showcase the diversity of the neighborhood. Honor indigenous roots
Sharks.
Caring for the environment
Frogs/aquatic
Local art
N/a
Anything that plays on the theme of the neighborhood like the new park at st.
Lawrence does
Again, you should be providing these design elements
nothing specific

● Animals
● Add Nature elements , tires, think Recycled LARGE WHEELS,THAT MOVE/
TURN !
● Colourful!
● My son listed a whole bunch of colours. I think he’s still liking the “rainbow” idea.
● Nature, animals, murals by local artists
● rubber padding so kids don't scratch or bleed.
● It would be cool to have a solar heater so the water could be warmer than frigid.
● N/A
● learning, environment, and the senses
● Acknowledgement to indigenous peoples local street artists
● ·Forest definitely forest bears and stuff and like animals that are native to or
country, Canada.
● Tropical paradise
● the maze or a maze, indigenous history of the area
How can we make the new Earlscourt splash pad inclusive for all users?
● Consider noise of features, heights (inclusive for kids of all sizes)
● Have Braille signs/ maybe some railings in one spot to help children with
additional needs who need assistance standing.
● Its a splash pad... its an inclusive thing already .
● Includr ramps
● Make sure all pathways to and from the splash pad are wheelchair accessible...
● Padded flooring, space around structures
● Variety of features suitable for a range of ages.
● Unsure we have no mobility issues in our house.
● accessibility considerations are a must
● I would suggesting 1 for younger and 1 for older kids. In a small space, it's
intimidating for younger kids with older kids running around as they tend to be
less mindful of the young kids.
● ?
● More spaced out to accommodate all ages
● Have various amenities for shorter and taller kids to play with e.g. buttons to turn
on the water etc.
● Don't know
● varying heights
● Follow best practices for accessibility!

● Lower the button to turn it on so toddlers (who love pressing buttons) can reach
and use their elbow to press it
● It’s a new addition to the park everyone will want to play with it.
● have different options for different ages and accessibilities
● Make it big enough for all ages
● Adding age appropriate equipment and buttons to push the water at a level
everyone can reach
● accessible features - ramps etc
● N/A
● Single level, with no steps (including rocks). Undulating surface to change
elevation without steps.
● incorporate some elements for older kids/tweens
● Make it ages include parents to interact with their kids
● Ensure areas for larger AND smaller children
● Unsure
● Having two separate areas for kids and toddlers would make it more inclusive for
families with children of different ages
● Elements that can used by all sizes and abilities
● Features that can be activated or used by a child at wheelchair height, Enough
space between features for a wheelchair to navigate (and flat surfaces!),
gentler/lower pressure water features
● Wading pool is actually better for smallest kids. So an area where water pools a
bit for wading would be nice.
● Bigger, different depths, more places to sit.
● Extend opening times
● Make sure that it is fully accessible to individuals with a disability.
● Bumps to discourage scooters/bikes
● make signage, features, amenities, seating areas, etc. inclusive and accessible
to all - promote access via transit, parking, washroom, nearby features
● Slip-proof surface for children with disabilities one-level surface area.
● 2 separate spaces
● Forcefulness of the spray should be varying (gentle / strong), different elements
(water shooting up, water pouring down, spraying from water cannons, rainfall
sprinkling down, or sprinkling back and forth like a garden sprinkler)
● Even ground
● Not sure
● Beach entry

●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Accessible pathways, open area seating
Wheelchair accessible
use ramps to get on the ships, dont aim the water cannons at the toddler part
Keep it a Wading Pool. A Wading Pool is only a Wading Pool for barely two
hundred hours a year. My Labyrinths are almost available 24/7 365 day a year.
When not filled with water, it serves as a Velodrome for tricycles and Bicycles
where Grandparents and Parents teach their little ones to ride a bike. The
addition of my Labyrinth as placemaking has created an open air yoga venue,
and a free public space for Meditation and Mindfulness. Because my Labyrinth is
painted, it remains accessible as wheelchairs + mobility devices can roll follow
the path without obstruction. A splash pad 'reduces' the Multi-Use, Year-Round
Multi-Purpose Wading Pool to a single use, time of year specific, non-accessible
part amenity. Ergo, A Splash Pad by its very nature NOT inclusive for 'All' what
will become former 'users.
Accessible for strollers
Different styles of features that can be accessed by different kinds of users (ie.
younger and older kids, kids in mobility devices)
Make the educational aspects not just for toddlers.
Maybe ramps areas for those with wheelchairs...lots of space for a turning radius.
Maybe a quiet play area for kids with sensory issues.
Having 2 seperate sections for older children and toddlers would make it more
inclusive for families with small children
Make sure disability advocates are included in planning
Softer ground
Accessible access for those in chairs. Accessible table areas. Large and spread
out to allow for physical distancing.
definitely, keep at one floor level (no climbing) for all to use, rainbows, different
height knobs and levers for kids to turn on and off.
access to the park by bike and stroller is difficult, and traffic at st Clair and
Lansdown is too dangerous
Making sure paths and walkways leading to the splash pad is easily accessible
for wheelchairs, strollers, elderly walking
Ensure wheelchair and visual impairment accessibility.
Accessible for people with disabilities
avoid steps
I don't want a splash pad. Keep the wading pool.
A shorter, better maintained path for wheelchair access.

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●
●
●
●
●
●

●
●

Change rooms
Ramp? For stroller wheelchair access on spashpad
Art inclusive of all ethnicities in the area
Extended hours
Not such aggressive spraying sources - more gentle space
What are the barriers currently at other splash pads - what does the research tell
you might be a barrier?
take into account people with sensory or mobility issues
First came first Serve
A baby/toddler friendly area with low pressure water/warmer water
The wading pool is nice because kids can play at their own pace. Splash pads
are very go, go, go. A low-energy part like a wading pool or some other relaxing
element would be good — especially since the nearby pool doesn’t have a
shallow end.
Accessible, seating for older people, low seating for kids
bright colours and make it bigger for people with impairments to move around.
interactive water features.
N/A
see the presentation I submitted called 'Earl's Court Park_Water Play - Learning,
Environment, and the Senses
See above
Mabey like not to many big splashes and but mabey make a slide kinda thing but
don't make it dangerous and stuff but put some splashes-dont wanna make it
boring.
Accessible options
audio description or an audio section

Do you have any additional comments or suggestions?
● Do Pelham park next!!
● Is it possible to have temperature controlled water. Sometimes the water is
freezing especially after the pool is emptied during the day.
● Do not make it too small , it needs to be amole in size as there are alot of
children that go tonthe pool. It would.be amazing to be able to keep the pool and
add the spalsh pad too.
● Please consider a water heating solution that uses solar power and pre-heats the
water, so that the water is not as cold.
● Gender neutral / family washrooms and increased cleaning schedule

● why are they getting rid of the wade pool. ? it's been a comunity staple for years
● Would be great if it was a combo wading pool splash pad like at high park or
Marie Curtis park
● No - very excited for this upgrade, thanks!
● I love the new splashpads -- the more of them the better,
● Keep the wading pool
● No
● centralising the park area there means the kids don't have access to park, going
acroos major streets, walking kilometers deters kids from going to the park, we
need smaller human kid sized parks in their areas,
● thanks for your work on this!!!
● N/A
● n/a
● No
● Sad to see the wading pool go as there are not many around me so I travel to
JJP for a day of relaxing fun. But I’m sure my children will enjoy the water park as
well.
● thank you for working on improving our neighbourhood!
● N/A
● I think it's very important to design a splashpad that requires very little
maintenance. In other words, if pumps/jets increase maintenance cost, consider
other options. A more passive design would be preferred. Simpler is sometimes
better.
● No
● Make sure there are accessible picnic areas designed for kids using mobility
devices.
● Focus on the seating and trees. The wading pool is already fun.
● Hire a local Canadian illustrator to custom paint murals in and around/on splash
pad
● My daughter is terrified of splash pads (especially the one in Perth Park) but
loves the one on Centre Island. I think because its less vigorous and there is
more open space
● Would be great to have the wading pool AND the splash pad
● Follow AODA and City of Toronto and universal design guidelines for accessible
play spaces
● No.
● Shaddy area and interactive features like kidstown in Scarborough water park

● No
● Landscaping will be critical, flowers, trees, etc.
● Please have the bathrooms open during the summer season. It is especially
important to have access to a fountain, toilets and a sink for handwashing
● Having a nautical theme of some kind is very important
● Splashpads are stupid. Wading Pools are cool.
● The current splash pad is too small for this growing young neighborhood. I would
suggest that two splash areas makes sense and expanding the play area as the
existing footprint is too small. Thank you.
● We do love having a wading pool- there are so few left. If it can’t be that, I hope
that the splash pad would be a beautiful upgrade.
● Thank you! So excited for this!!
● Some splash pads are barely one... multiple spray nozzles, in many forms,
arches, on ground, above ground to give variety would be welcomed!
● consider making the park easier to access for people living nearby
● Add many interactive elements as possible.
● colourful, fun and lots of water
● I don't want a splash pad. Keep the wading pool.
● An improved splash pad would greatly improve our use of the park in general.
Currently use Wadsworth, despite it being twice as far away.
● I love Toronto
● Ither new splash pads in the area are not fun for the older kids, please include
activities/structures for all ages.
● I strongly disagree with the city's cost-savings measure of phasing out wading
pools. My neices and nephew all learned to swim in these pools with a parent
and my son, already, is learning to be in cool water with me on hot days thanks
to the wading pools in the neighbourhood. Splash pads may not requiring
maning, but they spray water in a way that only more adventurous, older kids
enjoy. It is a terrible shame to see these wading pools (treasures) begin to
disappear. I wish the public had more of a say in this decision.
● If there is anyway to make the water warmer it would make the splash pad more
accessible
● You need to improve your survey design. This one is poor quality.
● good luck!
● would be a good ideia to increase the hours it works, it is close 5:30pm is too
early if you wonder the summer is too short and the night come at 8:00/9:00.
● Allow Ground/ Floor to be recycled tire , utilize Shower like Pooring Instructure

● Many kids find splash pads to be scary or daunting. I suggest a mild version for
babies and toddlers or timid children to enjoy.
● Thanks for this survey! Good luck with your planning
● if you're going to spend money on this project, do it a good job.
● Please see my comments above regarding wading pools versus splash pad. I
think the wading pool at vine avenue park that incorporates splash pad style
fountains is perfect, it’s the best of both worlds.
● None
● make it unique and designed locally, not off the shelf stock standard elements
● Shrug*

